









































流の観客」（most mainstream American audiences）たちの間で今敏が多大な
支持を得ていることを伝えている4。このように、少なからぬメディアが今敏
を賞賛する記事を載せている。事実、英語圏ではすでに今敏を扱った研究書
『今敏 ザ・イリュージョニスト』（SATOSHI KON :the Illusionist）が刊行さ
れている他、「メカデミア」（Mechademia）、「アニメーション」（Animation :
An Interdisciplinary Journal）といった学術雑誌や、『シネマ・アニメ』（Cine-
ma Anime）、『ジャパニーズ・ビジュアル・カルチャー』（Japanese Visual Cul-
















































品におけるパフォーマンス、視線、女性」（ggExcuse Me, Who Are You?l:










[...]Konʼs oeuvre (which at this point consists of three films, the television
series Paranoia Agent, and the screenplay for the Magnetic Rose sequence in
Ōtomoʼs Memories) is very different from most of conventional anime in which
the narratives often fall into the science fiction, fantasy, or comic romance
genres, and the visuals―especially the depictions of human characters―tend
toward whatmight be calledgAnimelstyle (e.g.,multicolored hair, huge eyes,
and simply drawn faces). Critics have noted Konʼs three-dimensional
characters, complex plotting, and fascination with playing with cinematic
conventions in a self-reflexive manner, all of which, as Time Asia notes,
gexpand the boundaries of the [animated] medium.lOther commentators,
rather than compare him to other anime greats such as Miyazaki Hayao or
Oshii Mamoru, have chosen instead to discuss his work in relation to such live
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action auteurs as David Lynch, David Fincher, Bryan Singer, or Alfred
Hitchcock.（p.24）
For, in the case of both directors, it is their female characters―beautiful or
grotesque, vulnerable or dangerous―who are of major importance in each
directorʼs work.（p.25）
The enigmatic female character who leads men into danger and illusion is
familiar to us from such Hitchcock works as Vertigo and Rebecca.（p.27）
Especially in Tokyo Godfathers, Konʼs approach, compared to such American
directors as Hitchcock or Lynch, may seem sentimental or at least romantic.
But, in comparison to American directors, it may also be seen as suggesting
new directions in treating such issues as memory, materiality, and the tension





























ての国家の歴史――今敏『千年女優』」（gNational History as Otaku Fantasy





















[...]Suddenly, we realize that we are watching a movie within a movie when
we find ourselves in a dark, cramped room, videotapes stacked floor to ceiling,
focused instead on a middle-aged man gazing raptly at a flickering close-up of
the beautiful young actress. The place turned out to be Genyaʼs editing room,
which we find out when his assistant, abruptly turns on the lights, but at first it
clearly recalls the press photo of TsutomuMiyazakiʼs room and its suggestion of
quiet madness.
Furthermore, Genyaʼs adoration of Chiyoko is clearly in line with Hiroshi
Aoyagiʼs description of standardgidol otakulbehavior. Genya has seen all of
Chiyokoʼsmoviesmany times and now wishes tomake his own documentary of
her life. Thegritualized actlof collecting paraphernalia associated with
particular idol (in this case, video footage) marks Genya as a typical idol otaku,
who expresses his worship through fanatic consumption (Aoyagi 2005,
205-206). For this visually oriented otaku, the only way to possess his idol is to
capture her on film himself, especially as she is clearly out of his league as a
romantic or sexual partner. In this way, his project is perhaps not so very
different from that of the pop-idol otaku whogpublish their own newsletters
and magazines as ways of exposing their knowledge about, and their dedication
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to, their idolsl(Aoyagi 2005, 205).（p.284）
[...] Like its otaku character, the film too collects images, relying on its
viewerʼs knowledge of Japanese film history in order to give those visual
elements their meaning.（p.288）
[...]Certainly, Millennium Actress brings together a number of disparate
media onto a single plane,gflatteninglthem into a series of two-dimensional
moving images.（p.291）
[...] Millennium Actress puts the emphasis on how national culture is
produced, rather than nation itself.（p.292）
I would argue that Millennium Actress does seek to rewrite aggrand
narrativelin the way that Ōtsuka suggests―but not that of national history.
The discourse addressed by Millennium Actress is rather the traditional
hierarchy of visual media and their roles in representing history. [...]By its
otaku-like incorporation and reimagination of earlier visual media in Japan,
especially cinema, I would argue that the film actually redefines the relationship
of those media to the history they represent. Millennium Actress asserts that
anime is no subcultural medium, subordinate to film, but is rather the rightful











































し』（Spirited Away（Bfi Film Classics）（2008））、『長編アニメーション映画








His films to date are unfailingly distinctive, often confusing, constantly
surprising―and one of the surprise is how familiar they can feel to non-
Japanese film fans. Perfect Blue, for example, is a psycho-thriller, paralleling the
metaphysical themes of Alfred Hitchcock and the set-piece splatter of Dario
Argento. Millennium Actress borrows the trappings of Japanese cinema, but
with the emotional beats of a Disney fairy tale and the metastory layerings of
Terry Gilliam, a director whom Kon acknowledges as a deep influence.
The humor in Tokyo Godfathers is funny-peculiar, but you donʼt have to be
Japanese to laugh or cry at it. (In particular, British TV fans may find
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something very familiar in a hard-edged, soft-hearted comedy about social
underdogs.) The ever-changing TV series Paranoia Agent has myriad points of
contact: Hitchcock again, David Fincher, Load of the Flies, the Sandman comic,
Twin Peaks, Stephen King, and thatʼs just for starters. Paprika kicks off with
jokes about James Bond and Audrey Hepburn, before becoming a crazy dream
fantasy with shades of films such as Being John Markovich, Brainstorm, and
ever Nightmare on Elm Street.（p.7-8）
In Tokyo Godfathers, we see Tokyoʼs youth beating up the dispossessed―a
grim image, inspired by reports of real attacks on Tokyoʼs homeless. Instead of
filtering and Disneyfying harsh reality, as animation is stereotypically supposed
to do, Kon renders it on screen loud and clear.（p.8）
Tokyo Godfathers is Konʼs funniest film, and his most bleakly topical. The
scene where Gin is beaten up by youths looking for fun was taken directly from
contemporary headlines. So is a flashback where the schoolgirlMiyuki stabs her
father in a family row. The scene would have touched a particular nerve. [...]
Youth violence would move to center-stage in Konʼs next anime, Paranoia
Agent.（p.60）
But of course Tokyo Godfathers’ big subject is homelessness. The film
premiered in New York, at the Big Apple Anime Fest in August 2003.
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しかしもちろん、『東京ゴッドファーザーズ』のもっとも大きな主題はホー






ルチャーを対象としている。2010 年に発行された第 5 号には、今敏に関する
論文が 2本掲載されているので紹介したい。まず一つ目はジェラルド・フィガ
ル（Gerald Figal）の「今敏『妄想代理人』における怪物的なメディアと惑わ




















[...]As the series progresses, Shōnen Batto transforms into an increasingly
monstrous shape, first through rumors and media hype and then ingrealityl
by feeding on peopleʼs anxieties and desires for escape. [...]While the origin of
Shōnen Batto is revealed to have been a young girlʼs inability to take
responsibility for her actions out of embarrassment and fear of punishment, the
social conditions under which her present actions trigger Shōnen Battoʼs
assaults and metamorphosis point to the monster as something beyond a mere
mass-psychological projection of stress made manifest. Media itself attains
monstrous proportions, feeding and fed by a hollow hyperconsumerism, a
consumerism for the sake of consuming.
Iʼd like to read Paranoia Agent as working through the unexpected and
monstrous transformations that mass-mediated consumer capitalism effects on
social relations and individual agency, turning consumers into what we might
call otaku manqué―obsessivegfanslof media products without the attendant
specialized knowledge of them or active engagement in them. [...]This vision of
a kind of otakuization of society through media and consumption differs from
the usual emphasis on the obsessive otaku inhabiting semiautonomousgislands
in spacelcarved out by self-consciously attained media-based knowledge of
specialized subjects. Rather, these consumer-fans, by dint of their unreflective
and generalized but no less obsessive―in a word, delusional―relationship to
media and media consumables, drown in an undifferentiated mass (culture).
（p.139-140）
[...]The real threat is thus not the personal anxiety that conjures up Shōnen
Batto but rather whatmight be called the social narcolepsy and narcissism that
media-drivenmass consumerism produces in contemporary Japan, according to
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the critique Kon seems to be staging (ironically) in this anime.[...]If otaku are
viewed (positively or negatively) as social monsters living on island of self-
absorption apart from society, consumers as otaku manqué are social monsters
living on islands of self-absorption within society, which comes across in
Paranoia Agent as a much more dangerous threat.（p.141）
[...]Not until Tsukiko gives up the lie (she drops her Maromi plush toy,which
transforms into her puppy) and takes responsibility for her puppyʼs death
through an apology while enveloped in the ooze does it stop laying waste to the
city. Ikari then emerges from the wreckage and says provocatively as he
surveys the damage:gThis is just like right after the war,lsuddenly raising
the issues of Japanʼs war responsibility and victim consciousness, as well as
suggesting the role of postwar consumerism in occluding an honest recognition
of the past upon which present affluence has grown.（p.154）
[...]The Maromi-Shōnen Battomonster encouragesgsleepl(or unconscious-
ness or even death), wheregsleeplis a figure of disengagement from the
reality of adult society and the responsibilities that it entails. The result is a
narcoleptic state where one falls down or is beaten down asleep. As the ending
of Paranoia Agent suggests, this mass-produced monster deforms self and
societal development, producing and reproducing another monster that can be
seen as the spawn of Shōnen Batto (monstrousmedia) andMaromi (delusional
consumption)―a society of otaku manquē, the result of the mass production of


































































[...]his films are intimately engaged with the medium, often depicting the
filmmaking process or commenting on our relationship to the movies as both
individual viewers and participants in movie culture.（p.158）
If the references in Paprika were love letters, the references in Paranoia
Agent are letter bombs, any thrill of recognition quickly short-circuited by
Kameiʼs disturbing behavior.（p.160）
Even the Greek choruses in Perfect Blue and Paranoia Agent that critique the
viewing/consumption habits of others pointedly refrain from examining their
own, which, as Susan Napier points out, have the very same disturbing
implications.（p.161）
[...]Whenwe explore the apparent contradiction that emerges in Konʼsworks
between the all-but-unquestioned good of live-action cinephilia and the
wretched excesses of any other form of otakudom, we find a number of
surprising things, chiefly a tendency to flatten expected hierarchies of artistic
value rather than support them and a critique of hardcore fans that forces us to
ask what function such negative portrayals of otakumight ultimately serve.（p.
161-162）
[...]modern man is saturated by and exists through media; his mental
landscape is a pastiche ofmovies, ancientmyths, literature, television programs,
memes, and images. Not merely an adjunct to human existence that we
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consume, stories also consume us, populating themind and structuring our very
interface with memory and reality.（p.163）
[...] In the first, he has Sagi give only a rough outline of Shōnen Batʼs
appearance. [...]In the second part, other key visual qualities like Shōnen Batʼs
dress, strange smile, and the bend in his bat are added―but not Sagi. Instead,
the figureʼs evolution from dark, featureless form to the finalized Shōnen Bat
juxtaposes each new detail with an ordinary, anonymous person saying they
gheard thatlSagiʼs assailant looked like X or does Y.（p.163-164）
Far from being passive consumers, then, the public actively shapes and
refines the very notion of Shōnen Bat, completely repurposing the figure to fit
their needs.（p.164）
[...]Contrary to the stereotype of the geek possessing stores of useless trivia,
Konʼs fan characters often provide the key information, insights, and eye-
opening new perspectives needed to resolve the plot. We could point to the
gossiping housewives of Tokyo Godfathers and Paranoia Agent, or Papurika’s
Dr. Tokita (he of thegfreakishmasturbationl).Who is it but Chiyokoʼs biggest
fan who presents her with the literal key to unlock her memories?
But mobilizing those kinds of insights in other contexts requires, obviously,
awareness that there are other contexts.（p.169）
The tendency of Konʼs plots to hinge on knowledge only otaku could
produce/synthesize might therefore be understood as indicating these blind
spots in the social edifice,mirroring Azumaʼs point that, while otakumay not be
































































[...] the boundary between reality and the fantasies of the characters is
usually blurred and interwoven with the progress of the story. Jumps often
occur between scenes to emphasize the changes in the charactersʼ states of
mind, consciousness, or memories. The narrative discontinuity is similar to that
with which fragments are constructed in our dreams.
Millennium Actress (2001) is an animated feature that I consider the peak of
such aÙdream-liketstyle of storytelling among Konʼs works.（p.86）
[...]Konʼs use of cinematography in his animated works,which are explored in
this article, is comparable to that of a number of film directors. Ingmar Bergman
credited dreams as part of the subject in film production. Bergman, Federico
Fellini, and Akira Kurosawa produced films that are described asÙdream-liket.
（p.86）
[...] (Millennium Actress) proposes characteristics of dreaming that have
correspondent methods of representation in the filmʼs narrative of a feminine
journey.（p.86）
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[...] Emotion as a driving force of dream content is also purported in
HartmannʼsÙDreams: The contemporary theoryt(2007). The basic notion of
theory is that, in dreaming, the neural system of our brains makes connections
more broadly and more loosely than inwaking. [...]In dreaming, our brains seek
to connect experiences in our memories with similar emotions that we
encounter in our daily lives. Although we do not we experience dominant
emotion in every dream, dreams that impress us most are often those in which
we experience dominant emotions.（p.88）
[...] I believe that the discontinuity in the chronological setting and the
coherence of the protagonistʼs single dominant emotion creates an impression of
a dream-like quality.（p88）
[...]Chiyoko Fujiwaraʼs lifetime journey, that is, a feminine journey, which is
viewed in relation to the collective unconscious proposed by Jung（Snowden
2006）（p.88-89）
[...]Both examples (引用者注――Margaret Atwoodʼs Surfacing (1972), and
Hong KingstonʼsTheWomenWarrior (1975)) show that the heroines gain self-
awareness or self-affirmation through the spiritual quest of acceptance of their
past, as in Surfacing, or through the social quest in overcoming alienation from
society, as in The Women Warrior.（p.90）
In Millennium Actress, [...]the entire story can be understood as the journey
of Chiyokoʼs whole life. Comparing her story to theÙmonomythtstructure
proposed by Campbell, her journey consist of the first two phases in the
structure. [...]Based on theÙmonomythtstructure, Donaldson (1987) demon-
strates that in aÙfeminine journeyt, the heroine moves from humility or self-
denial to self affirmation. In her journey, Chiyoko also experiences a similar
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transition in the filmʼs conclusion.（p.91）
[...]Psychoanalytic explanations of bizarreness argue that theÙdreamworkt
in Freudʼs theory disguised our hidden wishes through mechanisms such
symbolization, condensation, and displacement. These mechanisms have visual
equivalents in Millennium Actress.（p.91-92）
[...]A number of unique transitions, especially thematch-on-actions that jump
between different historical scenes, enhance the cognitive features of
bizarreness. The match-on-action isÙa continuity cut that splices two different
views of the same action together at the samemoment in themovement, which
makes it seem uninterruptedt(Bordwell and Thompson, 2004: 503). This
seemingly uninterrupted continuitymakes these dream-like scenes seem to run
smoothly and reduce logical reasoning.（p.95）
[...]From a Jungian perspective, the whole storyline can be regarded as a
Ùfeminine journeytwith aÙmonomythtstructure that consists of separation
to initiation phases. Her acknowledgement of the obsession with her endless
pursuit and self-affirmation in the last shot of the film completes herÙFeminine
journeyt, which has transpersonal and collective implications, possibly in Japan.
The dream-like impression in the emotion-laden journey may originate from









































































狂気じみたオタクを示しているように見える（Me-Mania seems to manifest a
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